Are you a man of color who is interested in becoming a teacher or exploring careers in education? If so, attend our next event happening on Thursday, October 3rd to learn more about how you can become a member!

MCSE: Understanding the Educational Pipeline for Students of Color
When: Thursday, October 3rd from 12:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Where: Pollak Library North (PLN) in Room 403
Who: Future Male Teachers of Color who are committed to becoming teachers for social change!

Preparing Future Teachers for the Job Market: New Walk-in Advising Hours for Fall 2019!
Miguel Martinez, M.S.
Miguel Martinez serves as the Career Specialist for the College of Education. In his role, Miguel assists students by exploring their various career options in addition to developing a professional resume and cover letter, effective interview strategies, and exploring advanced graduate study programs.
Miguel holds office hours in the Center for Careers in Teaching every Wednesday from 10:30 AM - 12:00 PM so please come on by! If you have questions, you can also contact Miguel at mimartinez@fullerton.edu.

The time to act is now! Enroll in READ 380 THIS SPRING 2020!
READ 380 - Literacy Education for Social Change

Join us for our TFFT Social!
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